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BFWG signs Memorandum of Understanding with University of Chester
M emorandum of Understanding has been signed
A
between the University of Chester and the
British Federation of Women Graduates (BFWG). On

Wednesday, 16th April 2014, the University’s ViceChancellor, Professor Tim Wheeler, met with Jenny
Morley, President of the BWFG, at a celebratory event
to mark this historic occasion.

Bronze medal, recognises the importance of female
contribution to research and is pleased to endorse this
collaboration. This is the start of something which we
hope will enhance and grow the recognition of women’s
contribution to research, especially scientific research,
across the world.”
Jenny added: “I’m particularly delighted to leave
such a positive and fitting conclusion to my term of
office.”
More on page 4

BFWG at NCW SpeakOut and Lifelong
Learning Event
he National Council of Women (NCW) organised
T
an essay competition last year and BFWG was
asked to donate book vouchers for all the Regional

winners in the 19-30 age group, an idea we were happy
to support. They had set this question: If you could get
the Government to adopt one policy, what would it be?

Professor Tim Wheeler, Vice-Chancellor of the University of Chester
and Jenny Morley, President of BFWG with the signed copy of the MoU
(Photo and content: University of Chester)

The awards were made on 24th March 2014 at the
Jubilee Room of the Houses of Parliament with many
of the illustrious judges present. I was delighted to be
able to represent Jenny Morley and meet the wonderful
prize-winners, all of whom are being offered a year’s
free membership of BFWG.

This is the first time that BFWG, which is part of
the much wider International Federation of University
Women (IFUW), has been linked formally with a
University. As part of this special relationship, the
University and BFWG will explore the potential of
working together in the following areas:
•

Developments in learning and teaching
enhancement

•

Development and sharing of publications and
other materials of common interest

•

Research collaboration

The BFWG gives grants in excess of £200,000 a year
for all types of research to women at postgraduate level.
Cynthia Burek, Professor in Geoconservation at
the University and Co-ordinator of International
Relations for BFWG, said: “Often these are women who
through no fault of their own are unable to complete
their PhD without further financial assistance. The
University, which is working towards its Athena Swan
•
•
•
•
•
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L to R: Lottie Birdsall-Strong (highly commended national winner),
Rory Haigh and the winner of the competition Chloe Hill from
University of St Andrews (Photo: Southwick Media)

The top prize of a trip to New York to attend the CSW
(Commission on the Status of Women) annual meeting
in early March went to Chloe Hill of London, who is
studying at the University of St Andrews. Her essay was
on demanding More emphasis on women in the national
curriculum. She is now keen to join us.
Continued on Page 2
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From the Editor’s Desk
greetings!
DearInMembers,
this bumper edition,

we
report on BFWG signing an MoU with the
University of Chester to work together
on the developments of teaching and
learning enhancement, including sharing
publications of common interest as well as
research collaboration. We also feature the
NCW essay competition, LAs and members
celebrating on International Women’s
Day, a detailed account of the Executive
Committee Meeting, candidate profiles
for BFWG posts, Regional meetings, awards and presentations from Local
Associations and many more news items and updates.
Our AGM and Conference 2014 is to be held at Swansea University near
Swansea Bay. Come and join us for a scenic experience of the AGM. If you
have not yet booked, there is still time. Booking details were in Winter 2013
News and you can contact Christel Moor for assistance.
We look forward to the Research Presentations Day in May where we will
have an opportunity to learn about nanotechnology, soil erosion and many
other interesting topics of contemporary research.
At the Executive Committee Meeting in March, a group was formed to
assist in proof-reading the BFWG News including a member from Management
Team to liaise on any critical decisions. I very much welcome and look forward
to their contribution and thank them for volunteering.
Finally, a great initiative to start a London Women Graduates (group/
association) for members living in the vicinity of London. Please see details
of the launch on the bulletin board. I wish you all a lovely summer!

Susan Miles BA, MA (Independent)

Sudha Srivastava, Editor

Email: smiles@bfwg.org.uk
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Continued from Page 1
Ellie Cosgrave of London, the second prize-winner, wrote very well on
Women in Engineering, while from the NCW Eastern Region Emily Roche’s
essay was on Transforming women’s perception of careers in STEM. Then,
there was Charlotte Kitchen of North Yorkshire writing on The role of
UK legislation in gender equality and she is likely to join North Eastern
Association. Holly Detre in their West Region wrote on Challenging the
role of women in today’s society. It is hoped that the Welsh winner, Loren
Williams from Powys, will come to collect her prize at Swansea AGM.

L to R: Elsie
Leadley, NCW
President, Rory
Haigh and Ellie
Cosgrave (2nd
prize-winner),
(Photo: Southwick
Media)

Among the judges were Ruth Spellman OBE, CEO of the WEA; Juliet Lyon
CBE, Director of the Prison Reform Trust; and Ros Altman, the economist
and winner of Women in Public Life, Public Affairs Achiever 2011. Sachi
Shah who won CEO of the Year, Investment Excellence Award in 2012 was
also there along with Dr Elin Haf Davies, the first Welsh woman to row
across the Atlantic and a campaigner for sick children. I hope we shall see
these splendid women at some of our events in future.
Rory Haigh, VP
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The President Looks Back...
here is no President’s letter as Jenny’s husband, Frank Morley,
T
died on 16 March. She is seen pictured here with him at the
2011 AGM Pre Dinner Reception behind Dartington Great Hall. She
th

took up her office the following day. Frank helped to organise this
event and produced labels and menus.

He was always very supportive of her involvement in the Federation
and seemed able to charm most of the members he met! He will be
sadly missed, not only by her and the family, but by former colleagues
in Nottinghamshire Police, where he was a Superintendent, and by
all the members of the Quay Sailing Club, St Germans; where he
stepped down last April after three years as Commodore. The same
month he also ran the Plymouth Half Marathon in aid of the local
hospice.
Jenny thanks many members and LAs who have sent their
condolence cards, and wonderful letters. You may make donations
in Frank’s memory. Cheques made out to WaterAid should be sent
to C.P. Coombe Funeral Services, Glenmoor, Moss Side, Callington,
Cornwall PL17 8AS.

Positive Achievements for BFWG over the past three years
•

Autumn 2011: First BFWG News in colour printed
digitally on FSC certified paper. Flood damage to
BFWG headquarters meant a newly carpeted office
and meeting room, freshly decorated with new
furniture, after a successful insurance claim. Thanks
to Barbara Jackson. Westminster Seminar held on
‘Financial Literacy in Education’. BFWG backed
the successful campaign to make personal finance a
statutory part of the school curriculum.

•

Winter 2013-14: BFUW and BFWG archives were
successfully transferred with the Women’s Library
which transfers to LSE and which is now open to
researchers - at long last. Thanks to VP Susan Miles
on Archives. Early Career Researchers Network,
and others, have been established. With a positive
outlook, BFWG can attract these vital young
members with their welcome new ideas, helping to
rekindle ‘the art of friendship’.

•

Spring 2012: BFWG has a leaflet to go with the new
badges and LA programme inserts for recruitment.
The new Membership database is up and running as
a password protected sub-domain of the BFWG web
space. Our grateful thanks go to Web Administrator,
VP Sheila Stevens. This facilitates the dispatch of
News by the printer straight to you, meaning an
improved carbon footprint and increased efficiency.

•

•

Summer 2012: AGM ‘Empowerment of Women and
Girls—is Education the Key?’ Thanks to Norfolk &
Norwich LA. BFWG General Resolution about ‘the
adverse effect of the Government’s restrictive
immigration policy on the continued quality and
prosperity of our Universities’ research base’ is used
to lobby Ministers and MPs.

Spring 2014: Professional help for a publicity trial
begins in order to enhance the profile of BFWG
to younger graduates via social media etc. BFWG
already has good standing and rapport with many
Baronesses: Ladies Vivienne Sterne, Margaret
Sharp, Gillian Shephard, Sandip Verma and Jennifer
Randerson to name a few. Over the years these
women have listened to reasoned debate in our
Seminars, enabling BFWG, as ever, to ‘punch above
its weight’.

•

Management Team and Executive Committee
members work hard on your behalf ‘behind the scenes’
an iceberg effect - you only notice the one tenth
above the surface. Particular thanks go to Senior VP
Rory Haigh who, with administrative help from Sally
Johnson, has collected all the subscriptions from LAs
and Independent Members and sent welcome packs
to new members. Numbers remain stable: a ‘dynamic
equilibrium’ in my discipline, with ‘natural wastage’
balanced by fresh recruits. Thanks also to the many
others who serve as Trustees for Scholarships and the
Sybil Campbell Collection, giving many hours.

•

Memorandum of Understanding is signed with the
University of Chester to enable an Afghanistan
graduate woman to undertake postgraduate studies.
(See front page and page 4)

•

Chitra Ghosh, the IFUW Past President from India,
has established a prize as a ‘thank you to IFUW for
making my life Richer, Brighter, Happier’. When
I step down this July after six years of continuous
service - three years on the MT and three years as
President (not to mention the three years in my
forties as a VP) - I can say the same about BFWG.

•

•

•

Autumn 2012: A Bioethics Study Day is organised
by North Eastern Association, with backing from
Northern Region. Thanks to Gill Ramsay for
organising this event. One hundred years of giving
scholarships to postgraduate women is celebrated at
a symposium with space scientist Dr Maggie AderinPocock and former awardees as speakers. Members
raise funds for the Centennial Scholarship.
Summer 2013: AGM at Denman College. Council
confirms the revised Constitutional Documents.
Thanks to Nest Overend and her team for many
years’ work and to M Team for organising the AGM.
International Meeting in Turkey: BFWG delegation is
twelve plus two husbands. BFWG resolution on the
right of Afghan women to an education to all levels
is adopted.
Autumn 2013: Westminster Seminar on ‘A Woman’s
Right to Know’, the cross-cutting IFUW objective.
Thanks to VP Gabrielle Suff for organising this and
most of the National Programmes.

Jenny Morley, President
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INTERNATIONAL AND EUROPEAN NEWS
International News
here has been much activity on the international
T
front working on the resolutions passed in Istanbul.
We are presenting several resolutions in these areas to

the AGM in Swansea with subject areas which include
forced marriage, the child bride, the Afghan right to
free education for all (especially when the troops pull
out at the end of 2014) and female representation at
peace negotiations.
The BFWG resolution to the IFUW Conference has
led to an interesting and pleasing development. Two
universities (both members of the Cathedral Group)
have agreed to offer bursaries for post graduate research
leading to PhD qualifications for Afghan women put
forward in competition by the Gawsharad Institute of
Higher Education in Kabul. We expect BFWG to actively
support and work with these universities to make this
initiative a success. Fund raising opportunities present
themselves in this respect. A ring-fenced fund to support
these women has now been set up at the University of
Chester to help these females with accommodation and
living expenses as the bursaries only cover fees which
do run into thousands over the three years. A small
industrial donation has been secured but much more
is needed. If you feel able to support this worthwhile
cause could you contact me on office@bfwg.org.uk and
ensure it is Gift Aided.

Items of interest which come in from IFUW HQ in
Geneva are put on our website. Cynthia Burek, our CIR,
has joined the Afghan Women’s Network and therefore
hears directly what is happening in that country. It is not
always in line with the media.
An opportunity has come up for someone to travel to
Dublin at her own expense and attend a free IFUW pilot
workshop on recruitment on June 21st 2014. Ireland is
being used as a second area in which to ‘test drive’
IFUW’s new workshop programme to encourage the
recruitment of new, possibly younger members.
The invitation comes at the request of the Irish
president Marian Gibson...I would like to extend this
invitation to you or any representatives of your NFA
who wish to attend. Hopefully, this would give you an
opportunity to advise on the appropriateness of this
workshop for rolling out to other Associations... Please
let me know if this invitation would attract any of
your members who would wish to join with us on this
occasion - they would be very welcome.
The phone number is: 07917 711 487 / 028 9066
7448, email: mcagib@aol.com
Please let me know by email if you intend to go on
cburek@bfwg.org.uk
Professor Cynthia Burek, CIR

L to R: Professor Tim Wheeler, ViceChancellor of the University of Chester,
with Professor Cynthia Burek, Professor
in Geoconservation at the University and
Co-ordinator of International Relations
for BFWG, and Jenny Morley, President of
BFWG at the Memorandum of Understanding
signing ceremony on 16th April 2014
(Photo: University of Chester)

Established in 1839, the University of
Chester is one of the longest - established
English higher education institutions of any
kind, pre-dating all but Oxford, Cambridge,
London and Durham. Its original buildings
in the ancient city of Chester were the
first in the country to be purpose-built for
the professional training of teachers.

Hegg Hoffet Fund for Displaced Women Graduates

I

FU W is pleased to welcome Christel Moor (pictured here) as the new
Convener for the Hegg Hoffet Fund for Displaced Women Graduates.
She is a past President of the British Federation of Women Graduates. She
has attended IFUW Conferences since 1989 and has helped the Hegg Hoffet
shop at IFUW Conferences as well as contributing to the fund through her
local association in Canterbury.
Christel used to teach sociology in schools and colleges. IFUW wishes to
thank outgoing Convener Marion Ennis for her long and dedicated service to
both the Hegg Hoffet Fund and to the women who have benefitted from it.

IFUW: 10 rue du Lac, 1207 Geneva, Switzerland
Tel: 00 41 22-731 23 80 Fax: 00 41 22-738 04 40
Email: ifuw@ifuw.org www.ifuw.org
Office hours: 08:30 - 16:30 Monday to Thursday
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CER/UWE Representative 2013-2016
Heather Hawkes, BEd (North London and South Herts)

hhawkes@bfwg.org.uk

CIR/IFUW Council Member 2012 -2015

Cynthia Burek, c.burek@bfwg.org.uk

March 2014 Executive Committee Meeting – A General Report
Morning Session:
espite some circuitous journeys caused by road
D
closures in the area of Battersea Park Road,
Executive members and observers gathered for an
interesting meeting of the Executive Committee on a
very Spring-like Saturday.
All the papers for the meeting are on the website or
available from the office, and the minutes of the meeting
will also be available in due course, so this is just an
informal note on some of the main points.
The meeting was chaired by Gabrielle Suff, in the
absence of the President Jenny Morley and started by
marking the recent death of Vivyenne Rubenstein, a
former President of the Federation. A collection was also
made for a donation to the Hegg Hoffet Fund in her name.
At the start of the meeting, Rory Haigh announced
that, disappointingly, there were no general resolutions
for consideration for the National AGM. However, by the
end of the meeting there were three potential draft
resolutions that could come forward before the extended
deadline. These were on mitochondrial research
and treatment, having a gender equality goal at the
Committee on the Status of Women as a successor to the
Millennium Development Goals, and the role of women in
peace-keeping.
Cynthia Burek, Co-ordinator for International Relations
(CIR), reported on progress with the resolution passed last
year at the IFUW Conference on the Education of Women
and Girls in Afghanistan. She had some statistics on the
number of undergraduates from Afghanistan studying in
British Universities in 2011-12, but nothing more recent.
It was proving difficult to arrange an Afghan Study Day
that would include the particular speaker she was keen
to invite, but there would be a workshop on the topic at
the National AGM.
The date for the Westminster Seminar (Tuesday 18th
November 2014) and the topic, ‘A Woman’s Right to
Education’ was announced by Gabrielle Suff. Our hostess
would be Baroness Gillian Shephard, who had been our
Guest of Honour at the National AGM in Norwich.
Gill Ramsay, North Eastern
Afternoon Session:
n update on the 2014 AGM was given. Christel Moor
A
is in charge of finance and the receipt of booking
forms. 44 members have booked plus 8 husbands. 51
rooms are booked and with those at the meeting who
still have to send in their forms these will be taken. More
rooms are available.
Workshops have been arranged and members can
attend more than one. Themes for workshops are:
1. Director Training. Cynthia Burek and Susan Miles
to disseminate knowledge gained from training
course attended
2. Innovative Ageing: Swansea and
Universities doing research on this

Cambridge

3. What is Quality Education?
4. Education and Position of Afghan Women
Bring and Buy and raffle proceeds to go to Water Aid
and the Welsh Air Ambulance. No resolutions had been
received but two general resolutions were discussed.

Executive was asked by an electronic vote to approve
presentation of these late resolutions to Conference.
Nominations were received for various positions and
these were approved. Julia Bannister agreed to be the
representative on NCW.
Future AGMs:
•

10th – 12th July 2015, Sutton Coldfield will be
organising this at the Edgbaston Campus of
the University of Birmingham at Lucas House.
Accommodation will be 20 yards away at Hornton
Grange. Twin and single room facilities are
available.

•

8th – 10th July 2016, Denman College

The role of Patron was discussed and the need
to outline what we would like a Patron to do. Several
names were put forward and suggestions from members
requested as well.
Total membership is 475. Regional Representatives
were asked to supply names of those eligible for a 50
year membership certificate.
A paper is to be prepared to explain what LAs need
to keep for their archives and what can be discarded. A
glossary of terms is to be provided at the upcoming AGM.
It was agreed that ‘News’ should be independent of
the Management Team. A working group was established
to support the editor and four members agreed to be on
it.
After a break, Cynthia Burek gave a presentation on
the IFUW 2013 AGM in Istanbul in the form of a pictorial
journey.
Updates on IFUW News:
•

The Netherlands have still not decided whether to
stay in IFUW

•

1st June, 2014 IFUW Day; theme – Education for
Women in Prison

Next Executive Meeting: 14th March, 2015
Robin Ketteringham (Independent)

Invitation To Coffee Morning
In Lincoln
Lincoln & Lincolnshire Association of Women
Graduates invite members, family and friends to the
Coffee Morning for BFWG Northern Region African Schoolgirl Project
on:

Saturday 19th July 2014 at 11:00 - 13:00
at Sudbrooke Village Hall
Scothern Lane, Sudbrooke
Lincoln LN2 2QT

Contact Jasmit Phull, Tel. 01522 595155
(Donations welcome)
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Nominations/Applications for BFWG Posts
Application for the position of Vice President
Aisha Alshawaf, Member of
the Canterbury & District
Association for more than 10
years
Qualifications: BDS (Baghdad
University, Iraq) 1986;
FDS (RCS) England 1996;
MFGDP (UK) 2004, Diploma
in Implant Dentistry (RCS)
England 2014
BFWG experience: President
of the Canterbury & District Association
Other professional experience which relates to BFWG:
Aisha organises a local dental study group and has
organisational skills and experience in working closely
within a team framework. She would like to contribute
to formulating policy for the future of the Federation.
Her medical background and working full time as a
dental surgeon may facilitate engagement with younger
members and encourage them to be involved in the
Federation. Having had a Middle Eastern upbringing,
she can bring to the Management Team an element of
diversity compatible with the aim of inclusivity of our
organisation within our multicultural society.
Nominated by Canterbury & District Association and
seconded by Winchester Association
Application for the position of Chair of the Finance
Committee
Jennie Landsberg, Member
of the Canterbury & District
Association for 3 years
Qualifications: BEd
(University of London) 1986,
MEd (Cantab) 1996
BFWG experience: Currently,
Member of the BFWG Finance
Committee. Previously Hon
Secretary, Canterbury and
District Association
Other professional experience: Career in Educationtwo headships and full budget responsibility for these
schools; latterly working within Kent County Council
(Education) as Head of Service. She managed and
monitored a budget in excess of £10m. Her team
comprised over eighty personnel and so she has a good
understanding of financial regulations and compliance
issues. Having extensive experience of the role
and use of effective target setting and monitoring
against outcomes, Jennie aims to bring those skills
she has honed within her working and personal life
to her new BFWG position. She is a strong collegiate
member of groups, who listens well but can challenge
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appropriately when required. Jennie is an on-going
learner and committed to any roles she undertakes.
She would be pleased to further contribute to the
Federation, having recently retired.
Nominated by Canterbury and District Association and
seconded by Swansea Association
Application for the position of Northern Regional
Representative
Betty Pritchard, North Eastern
Association; Member for more
than 45 years
Qualifications: MA (Glasgow)
1953. Teacher Training, LRAM
(Piano)
BFWG experience: Former
BFWG Vice President and
Regional Rep. Attended 7 IFUW
Conferences
Other professional experience: Betty will bring
experience and commitment; she has enthusiasm for
the present and future of BFWG.
Nominated by North Eastern Association and seconded
by Liverpool Association
Application for the position of BFWG Governor on the
Charitable Committee’s Board of Governors
Nest Overend, Member of the
Worcester & Worcs Association
for more than 40 years
Qualifications: LLB (Hons)
(University College Wales,
Aberystwyth) 1960
BFWG experience: Nest has
held numerous positions both
at Local, Regional and National
level including President of her
LA, AGM Delegate and Regional
Representative. She attended the Triennial in Ottawa as
an International Delegate. More recently, she has been
a Constitutional and Procedural Adviser to BFWG.
Other professional experience: Nest has been a
School Governor, so has an awareness of the role of
a Governor and the part they play as a Member of a
Charitable Foundation. She has also been President
of the Local Residents Association. Before retirement
she was a Chief Moderator and involved with a variety
of Examination Boards where she was required to
represent organisations both at regional and national
level and regularly presented at conferences.
Nominated by Worcester & Worcs and seconded by
Winchester Association

Nominations/Applications for BFWG Posts cont’d...
Application for the position of Constitutional Adviser
Marianne Haslegrave,
Independent. Member since
1981, previously member of
AAUW since 1968
Qualifications: MA (Queens
College, City University
of New York) 1976, BA
(University of Durham) 1964
BFWG experience: President
BFWG 2008 - 2011; and
President IFUW 2010 – 2013.
She was a member of the Working Group responsible
for updating the Articles of Association and Bylaws and
has experience in both BFWG and IFUW of the Articles/
Constitution and Bylaws.
Other professional experience: Co-founder of COMMAT,
an International charity dealing with women’s health.
Nominated by the Executive
Application for the position of National Council of
Women (NCW) Representative
Julia Mary Bannister,
Winchester Association; has
been a BFWG member for
more than 35 years
Qualifications: CA (Chartered
Accountant) ICAS 1963;
Member of the Institute of
Chartered Accountants of
Scotland; Member of the
Institution of Taxation,
Scotland

BFWG experience: former BFWG Treasurer and Member
of the Scholarship Fund Finance Committee till its
disbandment. Formerly, Member of the Chelmsford
Association.
Other professional experience: Taxation Consultant
with particular reference to UK/foreign company
and personal tax and Trust law. Voluntary work: Many
aspects of Church organisation; local and national NCW
membership.
Nominated by the Executive
Trustee of Sybil Campbell Collection Trust
Jan Smith, former Member of
the Winchester Association
Qualifications: BA (Hons)
(University of Sheffield)
1969, PGCE (University
of Birmingham) 1970.
Postgraduate trainee in Archive
Administration, Bodleian
Library, Oxford 1975-76
Professional Experience: Jan
taught History at Birmingham
and Evesham, Worcestershire 1970-75, then became
an Archivist at Staffordshire Record Office 1976-87.
She later became Deputy County Archivist at Essex
Record Office 1987–2002 where she succeeded the
late Nancy Edwards. She became County Archivist at
the Hampshire Record Office in 2002 and retired in
2010. Jan is also a member of the Advisory Council on
National Records and Archives and has been Honorary
Secretary of Society of Archivists (UK and Ireland) for
several years.

Congratulations to the BFWG member named in the New Year’s Honours List
Margaret Tait MBE, General Council Assessor, University of Edinburgh, for services to Education.
She writes, “Like many members of BFWG, I have worked
tirelessly at the University which I attended as a student in
the 1960s. I was elected as a member of the University
Court in 2002 and I found my position unique, having firsthand experience of being a student at my Alma mater,
being well-versed in University matters, respected by staff
and students alike and able to speak out on matters of
reputational concern when others could not. It is always
nice to know that your work has been appreciated – it
was the University who nominated me for this honour and
for that I am truly grateful. Like many in BFWG, I have
given many hours voluntarily for the benefit of others,
particularly women – we know as women graduates where
and what the stresses and difficulties are. I intend to
continue.”
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Vivyenne Rubinstein – 30th October 1929 to 4th February 2014
ivyenne joined the Reading Association of
V
University Women in 1949 when she was at the
Berkshire Record Office. Since then she played a full part
in the activities of the Federation. A lasting memorial to
Vivyenne is the Sybil Campbell women’s library, a cause
for which she worked for many years.

She was always a great supporter of the Reading
Association and organised a number of study groups
and workshop days, including one on the new European
currency before Britain decided not to join. Lately, when
she had more time she became a keen member of the
book group, with perceptive and incisive comments
to contribute to the discussion, and she continued to
support RAWG meetings until ill health curtailed her
activities in recent months. A few years ago, Vivyenne
was made an Honorary Member of BFWG, an honour
which she greatly valued.
Anne Harrison, Reading Association

As her daughter, I
remember being bored
silly by discussions
between my parents
(or my mother hogging
the phone – what worse
inconvenience for a
young girl in the days
before mobiles!) on
how to increase BFWG’s
membership, or the
merits of higher versus
lower ‘capitation fee’.
As always, she was
thorough, determined
and clear-sighted; and
she was blessed with a
husband willing to talk
Vivyenne Rubinstein
through such things.
(Photo:
Catherine Rubinstein
(Her
long-suffering
daughter was rewarded
when I went with her, Beryl Roper and Nan Mackean to an
unforgettable Buckingham Palace Garden Party.)
There was, of course, much more to Vivyenne’s life
than BFWG! She was born in Africa, on the shores of Lake
Victoria, to Anglo-Irish parents in the colonial education
service. Most of her childhood was spent in Ireland and
England, sometimes with her parents, sometimes with
grandparents. She absorbed traditional values and
learned to take refuge in books. As for so many, World
War II reinforced a sense of right and wrong, duty and
optimism: good would win through. It also brought out
her instinct to hoard and record for future edification.
All this was imbued with romanticism and joie de vivre.

Deed signing ceremony when the Sybil Campbell Collection
was passed to Winchester. Vivyenne and Margaret Roake were
the trustees making the transfer. L to R: Nancy Edwards,
Margaret Roake, Vivyenne and Cynthia Richmond
(Photo: Margaret Roake)

Below is the remembrance by Vivyenne’s daughter
Catherine. We are unable to include all the words in
this News from BFWG members. So, the full article
by Anne Harrison and those from Cynthia Richmond,
Nancy Catchpole and Margaret Roake can be read
on the BFWG website via the following link: http://
bfwg.org.uk/bfwg6/index.php/bfwg-in-action/
national/352-vivyenne-rubinstein-obituaries
Vivyenne was a wholehearted person. Anything she
did, she threw herself into 100 per cent. That included
BFWG, which she joined after graduating from Trinity
College Dublin in 1949 and remained involved with for
the rest of her days.
She believed passionately in all BFWG/BFUW and
IFUW stood for, nationally and internationally. She
also cherished the Federation closer to home, be it
safeguarding the Sybil Campbell Library or attending
thought-provoking, friendship-building local association
gatherings. At first BFUW guided her; later she mentored
many fellow members, encouraging them to brave the
unknown in ways that proved important in their lives.
Vivyenne served the Federation as Education
Consultant (1978-82), Vice-President (1982-84), National
President (1984-87), and as Treasurer, Chair and Trustee
of the Sybil Campbell Library (1988-2007). She undertook
studies and reports on women in education and public
life, and originated lectures and House of Commons
seminars to promote contact with prominent women.
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By 16, Vivyenne wanted to be an actress, but was
persuaded first to take a degree (in English and French
Literature) and secretarial course. Thereafter she worked
as an archivist, pursuing her love of history, initially at
Berkshire County Record Office and then on the History
of Parliament in London. In 1955 she married a dashing
Russian-Estonian, Vladimir (known as Vova), and quit her
job to focus on family, determined to be more present
than her own mother had been. She sustained her
independent identity by working from home – not only
on historical research but also colouring old engravings
for the art market – and through drama, singing, art and
investigating family roots.
Increasingly she became involved in public service.
For 25 years, she was a school governor and chair of the
local Parish Council, fighting endless planning battles but
always respected for her fair play and deep knowledge.
As BFWG representative on the WNC (198290), Vivyenne specialised in education and health,
co-authoring three health reports. This led to her
appointment to various incarnations of the Oxfordshire
(Regional) Health Authority (1988-2003), where she spoke
up for patients in a world of medical specialists; set up
a Priorities Forum allocating resources; and chaired and
wrote reports and enquiries, including the Rubinstein
Report (1992) and the Thomas/Arnold Inquiry (2000),
both on mental health care.
In her last years, Vivyenne very reluctantly accepted
the role of éminence grise rather than hands-on moverand-shaker. Right till the end, she was consulted and
sought after as a source of wisdom and laughter, by her
young grandsons as much as by her many long-loved
friends.
Catherine Rubinstein (Daughter of Vivyenne
Rubinstein)

Report of the President on behalf of the Executive Committee to the 2014 AGM

T

he 2013 BFWG Conference and AGM was held in July at
Denman College, Marcham, near Oxford and organised
by the Management Team with help from acting AGM Treasurer
Christel Moor, a past President. The keynote address on How
Mathematics made the World by Professor Chris Budd,
Professor of Applied Mathematics at Bath University and at
the Royal Institution, showed us the relevance and centrality
of Mathematics in all our daily lives, not least the invention of
the computer; he described his outreach projects in schools
and named his top ten mathematicians, including Florence
Nightingale.
Dr Alice Prochaska, Principal of Somerville College, Oxford
was the highly entertaining after-dinner speaker who proposed
the toast to the Federation. She mentioned her concern that
women hold only 25% of senior academic posts: an issue dear
to BFWG.
The business transacted saw the final tranche of By-Laws
adopted. These, together with the Articles, comprising the
BFWG Constitutional Documents, have been placed on record
at Companies House. A copy was also sent to IFUW, to which
BFWG is an affiliate.
There was an election of one Vice-President: Susan Miles
(Independent) who assumed general portfolio and has been
dealing with archives and directors’ education. She joined
Sheila Stevens, Gabrielle Suff and Rory Haigh and our thanks go
to all of them for their diligence and application in the service
of the Federation. ‘24/7’ is the modern way to describe their
availability.
Also elected were Co-ordinator of European Relations,
Heather Hawkes, currently also President of N London and S
Herts., and her Alternate, Susan Ouvry (Winchester) who is
also Chair of the Sybil Campbell Collection Trust. The Chair of
the Finance Committee, Margaret Tait (Independent) became
an IFUW Vice President last August so her role was taken for
one year by the former Chair of Finance, Barbara Jackson.
Thanks to Barbara for helping us once more. A new member of
the Finance Committee, Jennie Landsberg (Canterbury) was
welcomed. She replaced Catherine Pinion who took on the
Presidency of Huddersfield.
Jean MacDonald (Independent) Northern Region Alternate
held the fort in the north after the Northern Region
Representative had to resign for personal reasons. Eastern
Region appointed a new Representative, Christine Christopher
(Norfolk and Norwich) and Diane Ayerst (N London and S
Herts) became her Alternate. After the Eastern Region AGM,
the North Herts. LA disbanded but at least one member has
become an Independent Member.
After an e-vote of Executive, former BFWG and IFUW
President, Marianne Haslegrave (Independent) has been
appointed as Acting Constitutional and Procedural Adviser and
will take up the post for one year in July 2014.
The summer International meeting was taken up with
preparation for the IFUW Triennial Meeting at Istanbul in
August, where BFWG was well represented with a delegation
of twelve plus two husbands accompanying. The autumn
International Meeting was held in September at HQ on the
follow-up to the Triennial Meeting.
The Annual Westminster Seminar, sponsored by Baroness
Randerson of Cardiff at the House of Lords, was well attended
last autumn. The title A Woman’s Right to Know was based on
the IFUW theme. Thanks go to Vice President Gabrielle Suff for
organising and administrating this popular event.
The Management Committee met three times, plus a
meeting with some of the Team to negotiate the contract on
Publicity.
The new Finance Committee met in October 2013 and
twice since then. Our Financial Advisers have kept us well
afloat and there is a healthy return on the BFWG Core Fund

capital invested. The dividends, together with member
capitation income, are sufficient for our modest running
costs. Our overheads are low because of the huge number of
voluntary hours given by generous Members. The day to day
office finance continues to be well run by Sally Johnson, on a
self-employed contract, and by our self-employed accountant,
Sheryl Cain. The only draw on capital has been to fund the
six month trial publicity and membership promotion contract
with Southwick Media: a decision enacted after an e-vote of
the Executive Committee.
Although essentially a fiscal matter, the Senior VicePresident with responsibility for Membership, Rory Haigh, with
Sally Johnson’s help, collected all the Membership dues from
the sixteen Local Associations and more than one hundred
Independent Members. Our grateful thanks go to them.
Although the period for collection of dues to be remitted to
Headquarters is 1st September to 31st October, most arrived
at the very end of October and many LA capitation returns
are incomplete, which is a matter for further consideration
in future.
Following the transfer of the Women’s Library to LSE at
the beginning of 2013, cataloguing the BFUW archive held by
the Library proceeded very rapidly and at the end of October
much of the material was available to researchers. This brings
to an end a period of more than a decade when the archive
was inaccessible, even to our members, and has been greeted
with enthusiasm by the scholars, national and international,
whose work had been impeded by this lack of access. The
Federation has a history to be proud of, so making this history
available for study has to be a good thing!
The customary Executive Committee Meeting took place in
March, followed by the Northern and Southern Annual General
Meetings at the end of March, with Mercia and Wales in early
April.
In March, Vice-President Rory Haigh presented book voucher
prizes and a year’s free BFWG membership to the 18-30 age
group regional winners of the National Council of Women
competition SpeakOut - Giving young women a voice. BFWG
is an affiliate of NCW and welcomes the publicity of being
associated with this initiative, culminating in the ceremony at
the Jubilee Room at the Palace of Westminster in front of the
distinguished women who had judged the entries.
Also in April, the President signed, on behalf of BFWG, a
Memorandum of Understanding with the University of Chester.
Thanks go to CIR Prof Cynthia Burek for promoting this concept
which, initially, will enable an Afghanistan woman graduate
to undertake her research degree at Chester University. A
similar arrangement is expected to follow with the University
of Winchester.
During May, there was a visit to Strasbourg, thanks to
former CER Sheila Youngs, and the customary Annual Research
Presentations Day at BFWG HQ meeting room organised by Dr
Elizabeth Poskitt. Our thanks go to them for these high level,
inspiring and enjoyable national events.
Together with our fellow members of the 6-O group of
Women’s Organisations, lobbying is an important part of what
BFWG is about.
However, BFWG together with our ‘daughter’ Charitable
Foundation FfWG, has the Unique Selling Point (USP) for a
women’s organisation that it gives, via scholarships and grants,
considerable financial support to women postgraduates.
I submit my final report as President on behalf of the BFWG
Executive Committee, and wish to add a personal, heartfelt
note of thanks to my Vice-Presidents, and many other
members, for their great support during my ‘leave of absence’
at the time of my husband’s terminal illness and subsequent
death.
Jenny Morley: April 2014
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Resolutions for BFWG AGM 2014

A

ll these Resolutions are proposed by the Executive
because they were received after 28th Feb. A
seconder is not required but in some cases a technical
seconder is noted.
1. RESOLUTION ON WOMEN AND PEACE-MAKING
BFWG resolves
• to commend HM Government’s efforts to
implement Resolution 2122 adopted at the
October 2013 meeting of the UN Security Council
and to congratulate the Foreign Secretary on his
award of the Hillary Clinton Prize for Women,
Peace and Security
And in addition
• to request that HM Government recognises that
it is unacceptable today for any peace-making
delegation to be represented by only one gender
and should therefore be insisting that there
are women on all peace-making delegations as
emphasised in Resolution 2122, particularly
paragraph 7c.
SUPPORTING STATEMENT
The British Federation of University Women (now
BFWG) was one of the three organisations founding
the International Federation of University Women
(IFUW) in 1919 with the purpose of bringing together
educated women from across the world in the hope of
preventing future wars through friendships and mutual
understanding. IFUW and thus its national affiliates such
as BFWG, has played a significant role in working for
peace being represented at the League of Nations and
since 1948 in consultative status with United Nations
bodies. BFWG itself has had a long history supporting
graduate women refugees in this country and is currently
involved in promoting education for Afghani women.
In 1995, the IFUW President of that time (Elizabeth
Poskitt, a BFWG member), speaking at a plenary session
of the UN Fourth World Conference on Women on Women
and the Peace Making Process, asked: ‘How many World
Conferences, Decades for Women and Platforms of
Action have to pass before women are equal participants
with men in decision making in relation to national and
international peace? We need women in United Nations
peace keeping bodies; at decision making levels in
national and international institutions; we need a gender
perspective in the resolution of conflict; and we need to
strengthen the participation of women in the processes
of national reconciliation and reconstruction’.
Today, nearly twenty years after the above statement,
we ask again for action rather than rhetoric and urge HM
Government to take a stance in refusing to accept peace
missions and other conflict resolution actions which do
not have significant representation of women in their top
decision making positions.
2. RESOLUTION ON MITOCHONDRIAL RESEARCH
BFWG welcomes the Government’s progress on
moving forward with proposals to permit the use of
new techniques to prevent mothers passing on serious
mitochondrial diseases to their children.
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SUPPORTING STATEMENT
The purpose of this resolution is to enable the
Council of the BFWG to develop its policy in relation to
mitochondrial research and treatment. It is a technical
and quite complicated subject, which formed a significant
part of the Bio-ethics Study Day held in September 2012,
hosted by the North Eastern Association. The knowledge
gained from the day enabled the North Eastern
Association to formulate and submit responses to the
consultation exercise being carried out by the Human
Fertilisation and Embryology Authority about whether
the treatment options should be taken any further. We
found that when we had the appropriate information on
the subject we were broadly in favour of what was being
proposed, and when the HFEA reported, its findings were
in line with what we had said. Overall, the balance of
views from stakeholders and the members of public who
took part was that the treatment techniques should be
allowed but their use should be carefully controlled.
However, the HFEA did also recognise that there was a
body of opposition to allowing these procedures. The
Government has now moved to the next stage, which is
to consult on draft regulations which would permit the
treatment to be given in tightly controlled circumstances
to mothers who were otherwise at risk of producing a
child with mitochondrial disease.
Mitochondrial disease is caused by unhealthy
mitochondria, passed from mother to child through faults
in the mitochondrial DNA or by faults in nuclear DNA. It
is estimated that 1 in 200 children are born every year
in the United Kingdom with some kind of mitochondrial
DNA disorder. Serious mitochondrial disease can have a
devastating effect on families, including the premature
death of children, painful debilitating and disabling
suffering, long-term ill-health and low quality of life.
There is no cure and treatment options are severely
limited. The proposed treatments are designed to
prevent unhealthy mitochondrial DNA being passed from
mother to child.
There are two proposed treatments, developed
following considerable research, which involve using
healthy mitochondria from a donor egg. Mitochondrial
DNA is only 0.1% of total DNA and its role is concerned
with energy production in the cell. It is generally agreed
by scientists that it is genes in our nuclear DNA, together
with environmental factors, rather than mitochondrial
DNA that shape our personal characteristics and traits.
The fears of some – ‘3 parent babies’, cloning, and genetic
modification – are not upheld by the reports produced
by the HFEA and the Nuffield Council on Bioethics. With
the appropriate safeguards detailed in the proposed
draft regulations, the government is proposing that the
legislation is amended to allow for this treatment to go
ahead.
Further information is available from the consultation
document produced by the Department of Health at:
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/
uploads/attachment_data/file/285251/mitochondrial_
donation_consultation_document_24_02_14_
Accessible_V0.4.pdf or from the Department of Health
website by following the links for ‘consultations’.
Proposed by the Executive and technically seconded
by North Eastern Association

Resolutions for BFWG AGM 2014 cont’d...
3. RESOLUTION ON GENDER AND SUSTAINABLE
DEVELOPMENT GOALS IN THE POST – 2015
DEVELOPMENT AGENDA
BFWG urges that HMG, the Welsh Assembly and
the Scottish Executive strongly support the inclusion
of gender equality and women’s empowerment in the
sustainable development goals (SDGs), and in the post2015 development agenda, through a stand-alone goal on
gender equality and mainstreaming gender throughout
the goals.
And further urges that HMG, the Welsh Assembly and
the Scottish Executive work for inclusion in such a standalone goal and gender mainstreaming of the targets and
indicators for the following:
•

•

Education at all levels for women and girls of all
ages, particularly tertiary and higher education,
life-long learning and comprehensive sexuality
education;
Sexual and reproductive health and rights for
women and young people;

•

Eradication of harmful traditional practices such
as child marriage and female genital mutilation/
cutting;

•

Elimination of violence against women and girls

SUPPORTING STATEMENT
Following the Millennium Summit in 2000, the UN
Secretary-General introduced the eight Millennium
Development Goals (MDGs) that have subsequently guided
development. The time frame for the implementation of
the MDGs ends in 2015 and currently negotiations are
taking place at the United Nations as to what will guide
development from 2015 to 2030. Based on the decisions
taken at the UN Conference on Sustainable Development
(Rio+20) in 2012, this will be the Sustainable Development
Goals (SDGs)
Given the multiple roles that women play at all levels
of society, it is important that they are fully included in
the SDGs. This should be through a stand-alone goal on
gender equality and women as well as by mainstreaming
gender throughout the SDGs.
In the development of a stand-alone goal on gender
equality and mainstreaming gender, the following areas
should be included as specific targets:
•

•

Education at all levels for girls and women of
all ages. This includes education at all levels
as set out in the Agreed Conclusions of the UN
Commission on the Status of Women (2014):
‘Promote and protect women’s and girls’ right to
education on the basis of equal opportunity and
non-discrimination throughout their lifecycle at
all levels.
Sexual and reproductive health and rights
for women and young people, which includes
measures for the elimination of inequalities in
access to quality sexual and reproductive health
services (maternity care, modern contraception,

post-abortion services, safe abortion as allowed
by law, and prevention and treatment of STIs and
HIV).
•

Elimination of violence against women and girls,
including the eradication of harmful traditional
practices such as child marriage and female
genital mutilation/cutting.

While HMG has spoken strongly on many of these
issues during the deliberations at the United Nations, it
is important that they continue to do so and that they are
supported by women’s organisations such as the BFWG.
Upon adoption of the resolution, letters should be sent
to the Prime Minister, as one of the Co-chairs of the UN
Secretary-General High-level Panel of Eminent Persons
on the Post-2015 Development Agenda; the Secretary of
State for International Development and the UK Envoy
on Post-2015 goals
Proposed by Executive and technically seconded by
Canterbury Association
Please note: A fuller version of this Resolution is on the BFWG
website with the AGM papers.

4. RESOLUTION ON FORCED MARRIAGE
BFWG congratulates HMG on including in the AntiSocial Behaviour, Crime and Policing Bill 2014, provisions
making forced marriage a criminal offence in the UK.
The Bill received Royal Assent on 13th March 2014
making it an Act of Parliament and it is expected that it
will come into force by June or July 2014.
SUPPORTING STATEMENT
Until now it has not been a crime to force someone
into marriage in the UK but this has just changed. It is
a conservative estimate that 8,000 girls and women are
forced into marriage each year in the UK and often taken
abroad for the ceremony. Many girls never return home,
are abused, raped and lose their chance of education
and a free life; it is believed that it often ends in suicide
or murder. Almost all countries have forced marriage,
but especially the Indian subcontinent; however figures
in Greece and Turkey are rising rapidly.
The Government has a dedicated Forced Marriage
Unit (FMU) which is a joint operation between the Home
Office and the Foreign & Commonwealth Office. Between
January and December 2013 the FMU gave advice or
support related to a possible forced marriage in 1302
cases in 74 different countries. The FMU works closely
with Aneeta Prem, founder of Freedom Charity which
seeks to protect the lives of children and young people
by raising awareness of forced marriage in the UK.
Freedom Charity set up the country’s first 24/7 forced
marriage telephone and text helpline. The help lines
are staffed by trained professionals to aid both victims
of forced marriage and their friends and professionals
needing advice too. In March 2013 Freedom launched a
Smartphone app that they developed in conjunction with
the Forced Marriage Unit and the police.
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BFWG’s Thoughts on International Women’s Day (IWD)
e definitely still need IWD because it is an
W
opportunity to reflect on progress, and to
celebrate what has already been achieved by women
since its inauguration in 1911.

Conceived as a political event in some European
countries, it has now grown into a global event of
which every woman should be made aware. This should
empower women and men to help women achieve
equality and to further women’s economic political and
social achievements: it must do more than just express
respect and admiration for women.
‘Inspiring Change’ is an excellent theme. Change
needs to happen: we need more women in senior
leadership roles; more women in STEM; more women
in business and achieving financial independence; more
recognition of women in the arts and in sport. EQUAL
PAY for work of equal value. For BFWG this all means
promoting opportunities for women in education at all
levels: we want more women in higher academic posts as
professors, researchers and vice chancellors; we support
life-long learning; access to higher education for women
who return as mature women and whose aspirations
are blighted by funding cuts. We need change so that
women’s lives change for the better.
Bringing about change is a slow and gradual process.

Raising awareness and ensuring that the struggle for
equality is understood as a global issue that concerns all
women are probably the best outcomes we can expect
from a single celebratory day. In the 100 years since IWD
has been commemorated, we have won many battles but
not the war! The fight must go on. Women need more
support enabling them to make a serious contribution to
the public, economic and social life of the country. Men
usually have a wife to help and support them.
The key message is: 52 per cent of the population are
women but they do not have a voice. Since the demise of
EOC (Equal Opportunities Commission) nobody speaks for
women; other exclusion categories (racial, disabled) are
represented at the Commission for Equality and Human
Rights but not women as a generic group.
Women’s organisations criticised this omission at
the time. The mantra of the nineties ‘we need gender
mainstreaming’ was in many ways counterproductive in
that it made women invisible and gave legislators and
employers in politics and public services the feeling of
satisfaction that they have complied with ‘gender duty’.
The private sector has no such obligations to fulfil.
Therefore women must be recognised as a powerful
group with its own voice.
Gabrielle Suff, VP

BFWG celebrated International Women’s Day with special events
FWG Swansea Association was delighted to be
B
able to mark the International Women’s Day
(8 March) by presenting doctoral student Emma West
th

with her scholarship prize followed by Lunch. Emma
won the Elen Wynne Vanstone award of £4,000 for
overall academic excellence in her doctoral research.
Dr. Elizabeth Poskitt, Chair of the BFWG Scholarship
Fund Trustees, presented Emma with her cheque
and afterwards Emma outlined to the Association
her research into the Highs and Lows of Modernism
– a Cultural Deconstruction. Emma is a postgraduate
student at Cardiff University in the Department of
Critical & Cultural Theory at the School of English,
Communication and Philosophy.

L to R: Elizabeth Poskitt, Emma West and Johanna Proctor, President
of Swansea Association (Photo: Gabrielle Suff)

Canterbury Association held a successful Coffee Morning
at Christel Moor’s house with the proceeds going to the BFWG
Scholarship Fund.
The Worcestershire Association held a very successful Coffee
Morning and Bring & Buy to raise funads for their annual Award for
Excellence to a female first year undergraduate at the University
of Worcester.
Huddersfield LA members saw a play at the Lawrence Bailey
Theatre ‘Wrong un’- Suffragette Story and went to an event in
the Town Hall to hear Katie Adie in conversation with Alison Fell
about her work as war reporter and her book ‘Fighting on the
Home Front’.
Lincoln AWG organised a Soup Lunch on Saturday 8th March
2014 to celebrate Women’s International Day at Elizabeth Walker’s
house and £250 was raised. £100 will go towards the Bursary for a
deserving student at Bishop Grosseteste University.
Winchester LA also held a special Lunch on IWD.
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Lincoln AWG members at Soup Lunch
(Photo: Olga Johnson)

S

utton Coldfield Association celebrated a coffee morning with a difference on 10th December 2013, when we were
joined by Elizabeth Poskitt, Chair of the Scholarship Fund Trustees, Margaret Gotheridge, also a Scholarship Fund
Trustee and Angela Poppleton, representing the Mercia and Wales Regional Representative, to award the Mary Bradburn
Scholarship to Charlotte Bond, who had been out of the country at the time of the main presentation of awards.
Charlotte, who is at the School
of Physics and Astronomy at the
University of Birmingham, was
introduced
by
Gloria
Banner,
President-elect of BFWG and asked
to tell us a little about her field of
research, which is on beam shapes
and mirror surfaces, in precision
interferometry
for
advanced
gravitational wave detectors! She
very ably explained this in simple
terms and further clarified the
subject with skill, when answering
the many questions put to her by
a largely non-scientific audience.
In the setting of her comfortable
home, Pat Brown kept us supplied
with delicious coffee, mince pies
and stollen, making for a most
enjoyable and memorable morning
of conversation and friendship.
L to R: Margaret Gotheridge, Charlotte Bond - Award Winner, Gloria Banner, Nesta
Farrow and Elizabeth Poskitt (Photo: Gloria Banner)

Nesta Farrow, Sutton Coldfield
President

BFWG supports law against ‘Forced Marriage’

T

he BFWG fully supports the Government’s move
to make Forced Marriage a criminal offence which
is due to become law this summer.
Prof Graham Ixer invited Aneeta Prem, the founder
of Freedom charity which raises awareness of Forced
Marriage, as part of the Step Up to Social Work programme
in the Faculty of Education, Health and Social Care at
the University of Winchester, where the Dean and ProVice Chancellor, Professor Joyce Goodman, is an active
BFWG member.
The special Master class event for the University’s
social work students and invited guests was on the
invisible crime of forced marriage and honour based
violence. Between 5000-8000 women in the UK are
suspected of being subjected to forced marriages.

Forced marriage is everyone’s business because we
all have a responsibility to challenge this horrific crime
as part of living in a civilised society where everyone’s
human rights matter.
The event was filmed and a shortened version of
the presentation is available on YouTube: https://www.
youtube.com/watch?v=hm-kq0UlRd0.

W

inchester Women Graduates held a lecture
last October when an interesting talk was given
by Liz King, a very senior chartered civil engineer. As
director of a company, she has managed the integrated
transport business, ‘connecting communities, both local
and international, through multi-modal transport.’

Aneeta Prem gave a very moving account of the
many stories of how on average women aged 14-16
years are at risk of forced marriages. Once forced into
marriage, girls are frequently subjected to rape, slavery,
incarceration and other forms of abuse, as young women
then become the property of men. Many victims of this
crime are unaware that they are actual victims. The
charity is targeting friends and the wider community,
urging them to get in contact with them and the police
when they think someone is at risk of a forced marriage.
From this July, forced marriage will become a
criminal offence for the first time. Aneeta Prem said
that she wants to get to these victims before it’s too
late. She sees education as the main route before they
are captured and taken away to be forcibly married.

Kathy Spikes (L) with Liz King (R) (Photo: Rory Haigh)
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Spring Regional Meetings 2014
Northern Region Meeting on 29th March 2014, hosted by BFWG Liverpool in New Brighton

T

he Annual General Meeting was attended by twenty
five Members: twenty from LAs, four Independent
Members and Vice-President Rory Haigh.
Acting Regional Representative, Jean MacDonald,
welcomed members and detailed apologies. She intimated
the death of President Jenny Morley’s husband and asked
members to sign a condolence card. She also announced
the death of Past President Vivyenne Rubinstein and her
family’s request for donations to the Hegg Hoffet Fund.
The minutes of the last AGM, in June 2013, were agreed
and adopted.

A Report on the BFWG Executive Meeting of 15th March
followed. The Chair asked CIR Cynthia Burek to detail in
person recent developments regarding future assistance
for (women) students from Afghanistan, as presented to
Executive.
BFWG members (including some present at the
meeting) will be visiting Amsterdam and Strasbourg in
the near future. The next Executive Meeting will be held
on 14th March 2015. The Regional Treasurer’s Report was
tabled, and adopted.
The Regional Representative vacancy is to be filled for
one year by Betty Pritchard, and Jean MacDonald would
continue as Alternate for the next year. Monica Dodds
gave a comprehensive report on the African Schoolgirls
Fund.
Vice-President Rory Haigh updated members on BFWG
development, with professional help, which is enabling
new connections. Gillian Roche invited members to the
next Regional AGM, which will be held on Saturday 28th
March 2015, in Leeds. Thanks were expressed by the
Chair to all those contributing.
After lunch, members enjoyed an enthralling and
amusing talk from Rt Hon Jane Kennedy, Police and
Crime Commissioner for Merseyside, on her latest role.
Liverpool President Angela Jones had welcomed members
and chaired the speaker session.

Jane Kennedy (L) and Angela Jones (R), (Photo: Rory Haigh)

Jean MacDonald, Independent

Southern Region Meeting - 29th March 2014
wenty nine members of the Southern
T
Region met outside Canterbury on
29 March 2014, on a bright spring day.
th

There was a useful and forward thinking
discussion on the management, finances and
the website for the Region. No one had been
nominated for Regional Representative to
take over at the BFWG AGM, so a volunteer
is still sought.
Sian West was the afternoon speaker.
Her talk at the House of Lords had been so
stimulating that she was asked to inform
us all, about Restorative Justice. She had
the time to give examples of when this
had helped the victims to come to terms
with their unhappy and often frightening

Sian West addressing the members (Photo: Barbara Jackson)

experiences where they felt they had not had a hand in the justice system or
been fully considered in any sentencing. At the same time, it had a lasting
effect on the perpetrators and had led them to review their future actions.
Restorative Justice takes place when the victim and the perpetrator agree
to take part and it is with a trained facilitator; this is an essential component
in the process.
Sian West (Photo: Barbara Jackson)
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Christel Moor, Canterbury and District Association

Norovirus at Mercia and Wales Regional Day, 5th April 2014
orovirus hit Mercia and Wales’ Regional Day, hosted by Worcestershire LA. No, no one was taken ill! Speaker,
N
Lucy Thorne, MBiochem, MRes, PhD, winner of BFWG’s 2012 Centenary Scholarship, discussed ‘Secrets to the
success of the winter vomiting bug, and are there any good viruses out there?’
Lucy outlined to a packed audience the known
history of the Norovirus, from its first confirmed
outbreak in 1972 in Norwalk Ohio, (hence its name!)
to current understanding of its characteristics and
research into its containment, treatment and possible
cure.
Symptoms in humans include raised temperature,
headache, aching muscles, diarrhoea and vomiting.
The very infectious and resilient virus spreads,
replicates and mutates efficiently. Currently with no
licensed antidote or vaccines to treat it, it spreads
rapidly through schools, cruise liners and hospitals,
causing heavy costs in closures and staff absences.
It develops very quickly but the patient, although
weakened, usually recovers swiftly. It is more serious
and protracted for the young and immune-suppressed,
who risk dehydration and malnutrition.
The human virus cannot be cultured in the lab,
hampering research, although the US has started
working with human volunteers! With the original
strain of the virus, 20 per cent of the population
appeared naturally resistant, and people with blood
group O were found to be more susceptible. Newer
strains can infect the majority of us.

Lucy Thorne, seated, with L to R: Gabrielle Suff, Nesta Farrow,
Angela Poppleton, Gail Sagar, Elizabeth Poskitt, and Johanna
Procter (Photo: Angela Poppleton)

Current research on the Norovirus lifecycle and the
essential components of the cell which the virus needs
for survival indicates that it may be possible to target
and block those essential components of the cell itself
with drugs, which would mean that the virus would not
be able to replicate and develop new resistance strains.
Amongst several examples of good viruses, Lucy
mentioned studies recording how the flu and measles
viruses and vaccines against smallpox and chickenpox
benefitted several cancer patients. Researchers now
hope to engineer safer versions of such viruses for
cancer treatment. One cannot do justice to Lucy’s talk
in this short article. Perhaps it conveys some of her
enthusiasm and tremendous expertise!
The group adjourned for lunch – everyone first
washing their hands thoroughly with soap and hot water!

Lucy Thorne addressing the audience (Photo: Angela Poppleton)

Angela Poppleton - President, Worcestershire
Association

Archives News
•

The BFUW archives held in the Women’s Library at LSE are being used by researchers. The new Women’s Library
reading room opened on 1st April, and the next stage is the construction of an exhibition space. I hope to arrange
a visit to the library to see the archives, later in the year, when this work is complete.

•

For some time, a small group of people has been sorting material held at HQ, with a view to adding to the
Federation archives. It has been pointed out that individual members may also have valuable material. I would
be glad to hear from anyone who a) would like to volunteer to help with the sorting or b) knows of caches held
either by themselves or anyone else. We could then form a bigger task-force to preserve this material for the
future.

•

Some Local Associations have concerns about exactly what they should be archiving, especially in this digital
age. I will prepare guidelines, in conjunction with expert archivists, but it would be useful to hear from LAs
what their current practices are.
Susan Miles, VP
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BFWG Bulletin Board
Sybil Campbell Collection
Annual Seminar
Professor Joyce Goodman
Thursday 15th May 2014

EDITH MORLEY (1875 – 1964):
Myths, Silences and Networks
University of Winchester
Library Training Room
18:00 - 19:30
Please confirm your attendance with
office@bfwg.org.uk

Eastern Regional Meeting
Saturday 18th October 2014

Red Lion (opposite Hatfield Railway Station)
For further details contact Heather Hawkes
Tel. 01707 659938
Email: eastern@bfwg.org.uk

Westminster Seminar
Sponsor - Baroness Shephard of Northwold
‘A Woman’s Right to Education’
Tuesday 18th November 2014
Seminar 14:00 – 17:00
Committee Room 4A House of Lords
Total cost £35 Seminar and Tea
Organiser: Gabrielle Suff
(gsuff@bfwg.org.uk, Tel. 01792 208979)
Please see insert of this News for further details
and booking form.

Sybil Campbell Annual Lecture
(Topic and Speaker Postponed from last year)
Dr Helen McCarthy
A Woman’s Place is in the Embassy
The History of Women in British Diplomatic Life

Tuesday 18th November 2014

University Women’s Club, 2 Audley Square
London WIY 6DB
18:00 Arrival, sandwiches and drinks
18:30 Lecture
£18, Postgraduate students £10
Please apply by 10th October, giving names of
guests and enclosing SAE and cheque made payable
to ‘University of Winchester’; write on the back
‘Attention Dr S Spencer’.
Post to: Dr S Spencer, Faculty of Education, Health
and Social Care, University of Winchester, West Hill,
Winchester Hants. SO224NR, Tel. 01962 827125
Anyone wishing to have dinner at the club after the
lecture should book and pay directly with the club.
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Want to hear about the Cult of Artemis?
Nanotechnology? Soil erosion?
And a lot more ….come to the

BFWG RESEARCH
PRESENTATIONS DAY
Saturday 17th May 2014
At BFWG 4 Mandeville Courtyard
142 Battersea Park Road
London SW1 4NB

10:30 registration and coffee for 11:00
start. Finishing around 16:00.
This event is unique to BFWG. It is a great opportunity
to hear young women present their research; to meet
young women academics; to network and simply to
enjoy meeting people and learning about things that
may be totally new.
FREE to all bona fide students: undergraduate and
postgraduate.
BFWG members and others: £10
Sandwich lunch included.
All welcome so please do encourage attendance
You can just turn up on the day but it is helpful if you
can let us know you are coming (so we can plan lunch).
Contact Elizabeth Poskitt:
office@bfwg.org.uk or info@bfwg.org.uk

UWE Conference and AGM 2014
‘Quality Education for all in Europe’
4th – 7th September 2014
Bucharest, Romania
For further details email UWE:
universitywomeneurope@gmail.com
Mrs Tatiana Isoo, CIR/CER Romania:
office@bfwg.org.uk

Launch of London Women
Graduates
Monday 21st July 2014 from 17:00 -19:00
at the Hub Westminster
NZ House, 80 Haymarket
London SW1Y 4TE
Aneeta Prem, Founder of Freedom Charity, will give
a keynote speech on the eve of a major summit
hosted by the Prime Minister on FGM and Early &
Forced Marriage.
There will be an official guest list, so if any BFWG
member living in London or the greater London area
wishes to come and bring a prospective member if
wished, she should contact office@bfwg.org.uk ASAP.
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